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Module 5 (Unit 9)
Where were you yesterday?
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1st

4th
2nd

5th

3rd

9th

11th
20th

8th

12th

first

fifth

ninth

twelfth

second

third

fourth

twentieth

eleventh

eighth

Match the numbers



This cake is for Jim’s
                     birthday

Jim

Kate

Fred

Bill

Susan
This cake is for Susan’s
                     birthday

This cake is for Fred’s
                     birthday

This cake is for Kate’s
                     birthday

This cake is for Bill’s
                     birthday

Complete the gaps



Laura

Lulu

Dan

Sam

Mary

This cake is for Laura’s
                     birthday

This cake is for Mary’s
                     birthday

This cake is for Dan’s
                     birthday

This cake is for Lulu’s
                     birthday

This cake is for Sam’s
                     birthday

Complete the gaps



Listen and read



was were

she

he

I

it
they

you

we

Where was Maya two days ago?

Bill wasn’t in the park on Monday.

Were you at school last Monday?

My parents were at work in the morning.I was at the cinema yesterday.

We weren’t at school on Sunday.

+
-
?



Complete the sentences

Uncle Harry  _____ not at work yesterday.

_____ the cake for Robbie’s birthday?

Larry and Lulu _____  at the zoo last night.

Mum and Dad _____ not at home last night.

Chuckles _____ in Larry’s room this morning.

_____ Larry and Paco in the garden an hour ago?

was

were

was

were

was

were

was

were

was

were



Where was Kim last week?

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Sunday



Look and remember the picture. Then turn to the next slide and answer the questions.



Look and remember the picture. Then turn to the next slide and answer the questions.

What colour 
was the lamp?

How many fish 
were in the fish 

bowl?

Was the cat in 
the picture 

white or grey?

What was on 
the bed?

Who was on 
the bed – a boy 

or a girl?

Was there a 
carpet on the 

floor?



What was different?

Now the towel is blue but it was pink.

computer

table

fish

socks



Complete the sentences
Where were they yesterday?



Answer the questions
Were you at school yesterday?

Was your mother at home on Saturday?

Were you with your friend last night?

Were you in bed early on Sunday?

Was your father at work on Sunday?

Were you and your parents in the park at the weekend?

Was the teacher in the class before the lesson?

Was your friend at the cinema last week?


